
CITY OF CARPINTERIA     ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD 

5775 Carpinteria Avenue     Meeting Date: August 28, 2014 

Carpinteria California 93013 

 ACTION MINUTES  
The meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m. by Scott Ellinwood Vice-Chair. 

ROLL CALL 

Boardmembers present:  Scott Ellinwood                                            

                                           Rachelle Gahan 

                                           Richard Johnson 

                                           Jim Reginato 

 

Boardmembers absent:   Dylan Chappell 

 

OTHERS PRESENT:  Approximately eight interested persons 

PUBLIC COMMENT:  None 

PROJECT REVIEW 

1) Applicant:  Cearnal Adrulaitis, LLP, agent/architect for Victor Schaff    Planner:  Nick Bobroff   

Project Number: 14-1710-CUP/CDP 

Project Location:  6402 Cindy Lane 

Zoning:  Industrial Research Park (M-RP) 

 

Hearing on the request of Cearnal Adrulaitis, LLP, agent/architect for Victor Schaff to consider Case No. 

14-1710-CUP/CDP for preliminary/final review of a proposal to complete a comprehensive remodel of an 

existing multi-building office park development.  Proposed improvements include interior and exterior 

upgrades to both buildings, new site landscaping and new exterior lighting.  The property is a 3.57 acre 

parcel zoned Industrial Research Park (M-RP) and shown as APN 001-190-095 located at 6402 Cindy 

Lane and 1000 Mark Avenue (formerly addressed as 6410 Cindy Lane and 6402 Via Real). 

 

The project representatives described the proposed color schemes for the buildings and walked the Board 

through the tree removal and replacement landscape plans.  They confirmed for the Board that all of the 

parking lot trees would be removed and replaced with a better shade species that is less susceptible to limb 

loss.  They also confirmed that any areas with damaged curb/sidewalk/paving from existing trees would be 

repaired/replaced. 

 

Public Comment:   

None 

 

Boardmember Discussion:   

The Board generally found the proposed updates to the property to be an improvement and appreciated the new 

owner reinvesting in the previously neglected property.   

 

However, the Boardmembers shared concerns concerning the proposed siding for the buildings and the proposed 

color schemes.  Specifically, the Board felt that Building “B’s” color scheme in particular had too much contrast 

and that the multi-colored patterning proposed for the siding areas was too busy.  The Boardmembers suggested 

the building colors be made the same or at least made more complementary to one another.  The Board also 

asked that the patterning be simplified.  Finally, the Board also had concerns with the long term durability and 

appearance of the proposed cladding product(s) and their attachment system; the applicant was asked to 

reconsider alternative materials and/or anchoring systems that make use of more durable materials. 
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Boardmember Ellinwood suggested the proposed window tint for the buildings would result in too much natural 

light being blocked from entering the building when combined with the existing window’s glazing.  He instead 

suggested the applicants seek out a lighter (or ideally clear) tint that could still provide energy efficiency 

improvements while allowing some natural light to pass through to building interiors. 

 

Boardmember Reginato asked whether existing spot lights mounted on the building would remain or be 

removed (the applicant confirmed all spotlights would be removed; new lights on Building “A” would be of the 

hooded varieties shown to the Board and new lights for Building “B” would be of the recessed variety set into 

the existing building soffits).  He also asked that existing exterior cables on Building “A” be removed, broken 

concrete around the buildings be repaired/replaced, the two wood accessory structures that house the cell phone 

antenna equipment be repaired/cleaned up, that parking lot entry barriers be removed and that the old sign poles 

in the parking lot be removed. 

 

Boardmember Gahan expressed some concern over the number of existing trees to be removed from the site but 

noted that the new plan called for many new trees to be added and that overall the planting plan was well-

designed and included many drought tolerant species. 

 

Boardmember Johnson asked for additional clarification on the parking lot light standards (Height?  ~16 feet, 

LED?  Yes.) 
 

ACTION:  Motion by Boardmember Reginato, seconded by Boardmember Gahan to continue the project to the 

September 11, 2014 meeting with the following comments: 
 

 Restudy the color schemes for the buildings.  Consider toning the contrast down on Building “B” in 

particular and consider schemes that are more complementary to one another to create more of a campus-

like setting; 

 Restudy and simplify the patterning of the cladding and painted exterior walls; and 

 Restudy the selected cladding products and anchoring system.  Give consideration to long-term 

appearance and durability/maintenance. 

 

VOTE:  4-0 

 

PROJECT REVIEW 

 

2)      Applicant:  Matt Roberts for the City of Carpinteria                                       Planner: Steve Goggia   

Project Number:  14-1732-ARB  

Project Location:  Memorial Park, 1400 block of Santa Ynez Avenue  

Zoning: Recreation (REC) 

 

Hearing on the request of Matt Roberts on behalf of the City of Carpinteria Parks and Recreation 

Department to consider Case No. 14-1732-ARB for a preliminary/final review of a request to replace the 

existing Memorial Park sign with a new sign as part of a Carpinteria Eagle Scout project in approximately 

the same location.  The project site is located at the southwest corner of Memorial Park near the Santa 

Ynez Avenue/Aragon Drive intersection and is zoned Recreation (REC) and shown as APN 003-590-039. 

 

Following a brief presentation by staff, Parks Director Matt Roberts provided additional background and 

introduced project proponent Eagle Scout Duncan Smith who responded to several minor questions about the 

sign. 
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ACTION:  Motion by Boardmember Ellinwood, seconded by Boardmember Reginato to recommend final 

approval of the sign, bench and associated landscaping as proposed. 

 

VOTE: 4-0  

 

 

OTHER BUSINESS:  None 

 

CONSENT CALENDAR: 

 Action Minutes of the Architectural Review Board meeting held July 17, 2014. 

This item was continued to the meeting of September 11, 2014 due to a lack of quorum. 

 

 Action Minutes of the Architectural Review Board meeting held August 14, 2014. 

 

ACTION:  Motion by Boardmember Reginato, seconded by Boardmember Gahan to recommend approval of 

the minutes as presented. 

 

VOTE: 3-0-1 (Johnson abstain) 

 

 

MATTERS PRESENTED BY BOARDMEMBERS and STAFF:  

 

Dorrance Way Group SFDs 

The contractor for the Dorrance Way Group proposed revised exterior colors for the three homes and sought 

permission to utilize alternative materials for some of the exposed exterior metal in place of copper.  The Board 

was generally fine with the revised color schemes but asked to see the associated roof shingle colors for each of 

the homes.  The Board was also okay with considering alternative materials in place of copper for some of the 

exposed exterior metal, but wanted to see the proposed alternative material(s) and learn more about the 

product(s).  The Board selected Boardmember Reginato to meet with the contractor over the counter to review 

these items. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

Chair Johnson adjourned the meeting at 6:54 p.m. to the next regularly scheduled meeting to be held at 

5:30 pm on Thursday, September 11, 2014. 

 

 

___________________________________ 

Secretary, Architectural Review Board 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

____________________________________ 

Chair, Architectural Review Board 

 

 


